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Francis Herbert Bradley is a Fellow of Mereton College, Oxford, England, and
a well-known writer on philosophical subjects. Among his publications
are: "The Presuppositions of Critical History" (874); "Ethical Studies"
(1876); "The Principles of Logic" (883), and "Appearance and Reality"
(1893).
Ugo Conti (Count and Chevalier) is now an official in the Italian Government
and professor of law in the University of Rome. Until last year he was
professor of criminal law in the University of Cagliari (Sicily). His
career in legal science began as lecturer at the University of Bologna. He
has written among other things "The New VieN}s in Criminal Law"
(i886), "Delinquent Boys" (1888), "The New Italian Criminal Pro-
cedure" and "Punishment and the Penal System of the Italian Code"
(iio). He was one of the three official delegates of the Italian Govern-
ment to the International Prison Congress- at Washington in October,
19io.
Adolphe Prins is professor of criminal law and procedure in the University of
Brussels, and ranks by seniority at the head of the Faculty of Law. He
is also General Inspector of Belgian Prisons. His writings, which are
notable in modern criminal science, include "Criminality and Repression"
(i886), "The New Doctrines of Criminal Law" (i895), "Penal Science
and Positive Law" (i899) and "The Social Defense and Transformations
of Modern Criminal Law" (igio). With Franz von Liszt of Berlin and
G. A. Van Hamel of Amsterdam, he founded the International Union of
Criminal Law (of which the American Institute is a federal member);
this was twenty years ago, and the above trio have dominated ever since
in the affairs of the Union. Professor Prins was chairman of the First
Section (Criminal Law) of the International Prison Congress at Wash-
ington, October, i9IO, and the official Belgian delegate to the Congress.
Charles F. Bostwick is a member of the New York City bar and assistant
district attorney of New York. He is a graduate of Columbia University,
from which institution he received his law degree in i886. He also re-
ceived the master's degree from New York University and from 1893 to
igoo was professor of law in that institution. He served two terms as a
member of the general assembly of New'York and was once the nominee
of his party for the state senate. He is author of Bostwick's "Lawyers'
Manual" and of numerous articles and pamphlets on legal topics.
William E. Higgins is professor of pleading and practice in'the school of law
of the University of Kansas, with which institution he has been con-
nected since 1899. Prior to that date he was a practicing attorney in Kan-
sas City, Missouri. He was a member of the committee which drafted the
new code of civil procedure of Kansas and is now the chairman of the
committee on criminal law and procedure of the Kansas State Bar Asso-
ciation.
Dr. Wilhelm Stekel is one of the best-known nerve specialists and psycho-
therapeutists in Austria. As one of the most enthusiastic followers of
Prof. Sigmund Freud, whose genius originated the psycho-analytical
method now being developed by a number of eminent men in various parts
of the world, he publishes with Freud and Dr. Alfred Adler the "Zentral-
blatt fur Psycho-analyse." Among his works may be mentioned "Nerv6se
Angstzustuinde," "Nerv6se Leute," "Dichtung und Neurose," and especially
his recently published "Sprache des Traums," which is based on the in-
fantile-criminal element in man, in every man.
Dr. George A. Auden is a graduate both in arts and medicine of the University
of Cambridge. He is a member of the Royal College of Physicians of
London, and for the past ten years has been one of the examiners of the
Board of Education for certifying children under the elementary educafion
act. Besides being responsible for the efficient administration of the Educa-
tion (Administrative Provisions) Act, 1907, he is in charge of the special
schools for the feeble-minded and cripple children of Birmingham.
